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STAFF MEETS : The November Staff meeting will be held at 3*3^ tomorrow after-
T0M0RR0W : noon in Jordan Hall, when Dr.S.Bayne-Jones of the University of
-------------: Rochester will present some of his photomicrographic moving pictures.
Dr.Bayne-Jones has a number of reels of these pictures illustrating various phases 
of bacterial activity and even of insect life.

ASSISTANT : Among the items affecting the Station that were acted upon at the
EDITOR : last meeting of the Boc.rd of Trustees of Cornell University was
------------- : the adoption of a recommendation by the Director that Mrs.Hening’s
title be changed to that of Assistant Editor in view of the fact that for the 
past several months she has been doing considerable of the routine work of the 
editorial office.Mrs.Hening will continue to supervise the worm of the mailing 
room. Her editorial duties, for the present at least, will consist chiefly in the 
handling of the preliminary proofs on Station publications, and those having 
questions concerning proofs on their bulletins or circulars should consult 
Mrs.Hening. when tne general moving day comes, as it will before long now, Mrs.Hen
ing will move her office into the room now occupied by Mr.Sayre and Mr.Turney, thus 
making her office somewhat more accessible than it is at present.

BCLL HARMAN 
RINGS TEE BELL

following item:

Here’s one to mark up to Bill’s credit. The Red Creek Herald, 
published in Red Creek in Wayne County, last week carried the

"The Douglass produce Company of this place recently 
sold to a Utica firm ~[Q0 crates of Northern Spy apples 
just as they were picked from the trees from the 
Milton Jenkins’ fruit farm at $1.50 per crate. The 
spraying operations have been under the direction of 
Prof.S.W.Harman of the Geneva Experiment Station for the 
last three years. The results show the advantages of 
scientific work in an orchard, especially in an unfavor
able season such as the past one. Many orchardists have 
not enough good quality apples for their own use. Mr, 
Jenkins has just finished harvesting over 7,000 bushels 
of the finest fruit grown in this section."

The work in the Jenkins orchard is part of a large cooperative project 
being carried on with a number of growers in western New York, while results of 
this sort are to be expected under proper management, it is gratifying to have the 
fact recognized voluntarily.

MES.WILLIMMN L  - Recent word from Birstol, Pa. , conveys the information that 
IMPROVING : Mrs.williaman has returned home from the hospital following an
-------------• operation for sinus trouble and that she was much improved.

HUNTERS : Not content with absorbing a load of bird shot during the pheasant
DEPART : season, Bill Harman is now on a two weeks’ deer hunting expedition
----------: in tne Adirondaks where wild-eyed hunters are likely to take a
pot shot at anything that faintly resembles a bounding buck. Bill is accompanied 
by Derril Daniel and tney will be joined later by Dr.Glasgow and Mr.Gambrell, so 
between the four of them we hope that Bill and the others too return in the best 
of health and with an ample supply of venison.

MR.TUKEY TO : Mr.Tukey is leaving tonight for a two-day conference at the
GO TO CHICAGO : University of Chicago, to be followed by a week-end with
---------------  : Dr.and Mrs.Davenport at their home in Michigan.

SPOKE ON : Mr.Wellington spoke over WEAI yesterday on "A Report on New Varie-
NEW FRUITS : ties of Fruit," This is tne final appearance of Station speakers 
-----------; over WEAI for the quarter of October to December.



HAD A GHOSTED : Those who attended the inspection of frozen products made up here 
FOODS DIMER : last summer and opened at the homa office of Frosted Foods,Inc.,
~----- -— ----: at Gloucester last week report some interesting observations.
Among other things, one of the features provided by the Company was a dinner at 
which .everything but tne lettuce and the cake wnich was used in the strawberry 
shortcake dessert^was a frozen prOduct. The menu included tomato juice cocktail, 
meat, vegetables, fruit salad, shortcake'; etc. while in Gloucester, skipper Tapley 
alsp had an opportunity to inspect the Thebauldt, the American fishing boat which 
recently lost in the international racing contest to the Blue Hose of Hova Scotia.

A WELCOME : Mr.Van Alstyne left today with one of the station trucks for the
DONa TIOj : Hicks nurseries on Long Island where ne will pick up a number of
-----------valuable trees and snrubs donated by that nursery to the Station
for ornamonWl purposes. He will return the last of the ween.
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THE ATLANTIC All of those who participated in the group of dairy meetings held
CITY MEETINGS'.,:. in Atlantic City last week Wore enthusiastic about che attendance
----- ------- j and the interest displayed in the programs. At both the ice cream
meetings and the sessions of the milk dealers association all previous attendance 
records wore broken.Also, as interesting sidelight on the "depression”, a report 
was issued by those in charge of the exhibits held in connection with the ice cream 
meeting that more machinery was sold on she floor of the exhibit than last year. •

PROGRESS : Marked progress in the work on the various heating ipiits was noted
NOTED i this past week, and now the Chemistry Building has real heat, altho
----- ----: some work still remains to be done. The Biology Building has heat
today and everything is in readiness to turn on the valves in the new building. 
Last aunday. a large van of filing cases and book cases arrived from Grand Rapids 
and was unloaded in the afternoon. Only a. small part of the furniture for the 
building has come,however, and that vdll doubtless be the next element of delay in 
occupying the. new offices. ’’

NOTED ENTOMOLOGIST : Dr.H.S.Smith of the University of California at River-
VISITS THE STATION ; side, noted for his work with parasitessof citrus fruit 
-------------------  : insects, called at the Station recently to discuss the paras
itic work under way here. ■ •

ESTABLISH NEW :
CITRUS LAB. „~-.s . . .The widespread interest in the utilization of fruit products
------------- ---•; that has manifested itself in the opening up of many new liues
of work at numerous institutions, including this Station, has led to the establish
ing of an elaborate citrus fruit laboratory at winter Haven, Florida. The labora
tory was opened about ton days ago v/i til'Considerable ceremony, including an 
address by the Secretary of Agriculture'. It will deal chiefly with methods of cann
ing citrus fruits, cold storage problems, the preservation of citrus pujlp and juices^ 
the preservation of the delicate orange flavor in orange products, the utilization 
of dried pujbp for food, fertilizer, and other purposes, production and utilization 
of orange oil, grapefruit oili pectin, and maringin from grapefruit rinds and pulp •

IN FAST : In a note in the Geneva Times last Monday it was stated that the
COMPANY hanks,, the stock exchange, and the State Experiment Station would
---------- : close for Election Day.

GOOD.HEWS , . : A .letter received by Df .Hedrick this morning from Mrs.Sayre
FROM CHICAGO : conveys the good-news that Mr,Sayre .is out of the hospital,: and is
------------ ; now attempting'to'regain his'strength sufficiently to make the
trip back to Geneva. The doctors arh quite well satisfied with his progress, and
he has reached the .point where he * can walk around the block.

BEST HEWS : have saved the best nows to the last, suad thet is that the Editor
LAST : will depart the last of this wool; for a much-needed vacation, and
---------— : business .trip, and that- the fortunes of this sheet will be entrusted
to the capable hands of Mr.Marquardt. Judging from the tremendous, boost in circu
lation that followed a similar change last year, wo look for good times ahead for 
all readers of the HEWS.


